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LEGISLATIVE oFTICE
OCEAN-NUMLINftToN COUNTIES

620 LACEY A0AD JEFFREY W. MoMAN
FORKEDRtV NEWJ R$EY 08731 ASSEMsLYMAN DTH DISTRICT

LEONARD T. CoNNoRs. JR. CHRisToPHEM J. CoNNoRs
CENATOR DTH DISTRICT.' AssEMsLYM AN DTH OlsTRICT

March 30, 1990

Chairman Lando W. Zech, Jr.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station, Forked River, N.J.

Dear Chairnan Zacht

Enclosed is a copy of a brief letter which was delivered
to our Legislative Office on March 30, 1990.

This letter is anonymous.

You'will note that it raises very serious. charges
concerning operations at the Ocean County Nuclear Generating
Facility.

Accordingly, we provide you with this and'ank that you
take every possible action to investigate this matter
immediately.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this request and
for your interest in the health and safety of the citizens of
Ocean County. We would appreciate hearing from you as quickly
as poEsible on'these important concerns.

Sincerely,
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LEONARD T. CONNORS, JR
Senator --9th gtret
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F: . MORAN C TOPHER J. 'ON ORS !
e:n yman -9th District Assemblyman - 9t istrict
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According to what I was told: -

There are two steam boilers housed in small building in front of stacks (east
side of plant)

:

They feed contaminated steam to rad waste building on the rerth for processing.
This building replaced the first rad waste processing building about'10 years i

ago. (ttelast on-site contamintion is from first- bailding.)

The process vles evaporators for separating solids in waste. A raptured tube
has allowed highly radioactive isotopes (cobalt 60, cesium 134 & 137) which
have a 60 year half life, to leave the waste system, and be recirculated throughthe entire plant.

Isotopes are emitted into air via steam venting, and into grotmd .by leaPdng
into floor drains which lead to canal.

This has been occurring since Parch 8. On site personnel are ama::ed that the NRC
has ret ande them shut down, but are uncertain if this has even been reported.40,000 rads were measured as opposed to nomal standards of 250 rads (per million?)

on March 14, a drain line bled onto ground on the torth side of the 1:ciler house.

They took readiras at canal and claimed neglible amount of radioactivity, however
dilution rate is tremendous, so therefore mst be suspect.
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